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Under the current IGA, 
the chief reports directly to 
the SVFR board, even though 
WLAD is helping to pay the 
chief directly.

 “WLAD is paying for half of 
the chief ’s salary and benefits 
and half of the administrative 
services salary and benefits,” 
Abel said. “From Western 
Lane’s standpoint, if they’re 
picking up half of the salary 
and benefits, and that person 
is the head of both agencies, 
should they not have a say in 
who is hired and the perfor-
mance reviews and so forth? 
The only way that I’m aware of 
that we could meet that desire 
is having a different employ-
ing agency where WLAD and 
SVFR are equal partners.”

Instead of officially combin-
ing the SVFR and WLAD into 
one taxing district, this new en-
tity could work as a go-between 
between the two boards, giving 
both an equal say in both the 
chief ’s performance and how 
the administration is run.

In a presentation to the 
SVFR board of directors, 
WLAD Board President Rick 
Yecny and members of the 
IGA Advisory Committee de-
scribed how the new entity 
would work in practice.

“A third entity would be a 
separate, non-tax district,” he 
said. “It would be a municipal 
entity, but no revenue authori-
ty. It would have a four-person 
board, two members from Siu-
slaw Valley Fire and two from 
Western Lane that would sit 
on this board to take action. If 
there’s a tie vote, which is pos-
sible, that decision would go to 
both full boards to make the 
decision.”

All three boards would meet 
on one night, as opposed to 
two separate days, as is the 

current practice.
“One of the pluses about that 

is, when you have everyone 
meeting in the room 
at the same time, 
you’re not spend-
ing time discussing 
something here, then 
waiting for the next 
meeting, and then 
by the time it gets to 
that meeting, may-
be some things were 
forgotten,” said SVFR 
Director Ned Hick-
son, who also serves 
on the IGA commit-
tee. “With everyone 
together, it truly is a complete 
representation of both entities 
together under one.”

Abel added, “That leads the 
transparency. Anything that 
one board is saying is in front 
of everybody. We have full 
transparency.”

Yecny envisioned the cost of 
the new agency to be minimal.

“It would be funded by 
each,” he said. “Siuslaw Valley 
and Western Lane would fund 
this new entity by line-item 
transfers in their budget. There 
would be some incremental 
added cost, like a third audit. 
And there would be some in-
surance costs, and maybe a 
little bit of legal that would be 
incremental new expenses in 
running this new district. But 
it’s not very significant. We’re 
really just taking expenses that 
are already spent in the current 
districts and moving them into 
a third body.”

This would also create an in-
road for other fire districts to 
join in the future.

“If some other entities 
wanted to contract for those 
services, it creates this third 
entity that maybe Mapleton, 
Swisshome or Deadwood 
would want to move some 
of their administrative func-

tions,” Yecny said. “They could 
contract for (administration) 
instead of carrying on in their 

own districts. That could be a 
function of this third district 
as well.”

A sample budget of the new 
entity showed an additional 
annual increase of $16,000.

As for the costs in creating 
the new entity, Abel believed 
it would be minimal, since 
they would be using existing 
frameworks from other fire 
and EMS districts that have 
already gone through similar 
reorganizations. 

While he did not quote an 
exact estimate, he believed it 
would be somewhere in the 
$5,000 range.

After making the commit-
tee presentation to the SVFR 
board, some board mem-
bers were concerned about 
the apparent breadth of the 
project, particularly regard-
ing the speed in which Yecny 
had proposed for the entity to 
be created — in the next few 
months.

“Huge step, way too big,” 
said SVFR Director John Car-
nahan. “I think we have to 
have public input, we have to 
have public meetings open to 
this because this is a big step. 
It’s too big for us to rush, and 
we should never rush into any-
thing. We should probably at 

least find out what the public 
thinks about it.”

However, Abel pointed out 

that many of the steps needed 
to be taken for the new entity 
have already been completed.

“You already have an IGA 
that says we’re sharing and 
working together,” he said. 
“Really, the only change that 
this does is give a budget, and 
basically strengthens the IGA 
so both districts have equal 
say in the administration. The 
third entity is a creation of the 
intergovernmental agreement, 
that’s all it is. Plus, if you move 
forward, it gives you a founda-
tion if you decide to add any 
more services into that. As we 
continue to move closer and 
closer together, on the admin, 
on our servers, on our phone 
systems, on a lot of our op-
eration, it brings us into one 
budget. I understand the con-
cern in moving ahead on that, 
though I don’t see it as a big 
step because you already have 
an intergovernmental agree-
ment.”

Carnahan brought up that 
SVFR was currently in search 
of a new chief, and that creat-
ing the new entity would take 
away resources. 

However, Abel responded 
that it would be advantageous 
for the two boards to approve 
of the concept now before July, 

when new budgets are put into 
place. And while he does not 
believe the new entity could be 

fully created before a 
new chief is hired, it 
would still be advan-
tageous to have it in 
place towards the be-
ginning of the chief ’s 
tenure because other-
wise, “Western Lane 
Ambulance authority 
into the actions of the 
chief could be dimin-
ished.”

Finally, Carnah-
an feared that the 
creation of the new 

board would diminish the al-
ready existing boards.

“It would be a new entity 
and Siuslaw Valley and West-
ern Lane would basically be 

out of it. And the entity would 
run it,” he said.

Abel said he believes that 
would not be the case, as cap-
ital purchases such as new fire 
engines or ambulances would 
still be made by their respec-
tive boards. Only joint opera-
tional concerns will be voted 
by the new entity.

The discussion over the 
creation of the new entity 
will be debated next during 
the WLAD board meeting on 
Thursday, Feb. 28, at noon, 
held at the SVFR Main Sta-
tion conference room at 2625 
Highway 101.

For more information about 
the two districts and their 
boards, visit www.western
laneambulance.com and www.
svfr.org.
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TOTAL POUNDS LOST TO DATE

Contestant Weekly Total
Name % Lost % Lost

WOMEN’S RESULTS
ELIZABETH BURKHART 2.57% 4.51%

BETTY SCARBROUGH 2.44% 5.12%

LINDA STENT 2.42% 4.45%

BARBARA WATSON 2.36% 3.68%

SUSAN BURKHART 2.12% 1.44%

AUREA HINE 1.83% 7.49%

KIM HOLDEN 1.73% 3.96%

AMBER FOX 1.72% 1.20%

FARRAH HUFF 1.54% 2.01%

NOEMI SANTOS 1.41% 2.32%

PHYLLIS “KAY” MOORE 1.37% 3.31%

MARGARET JANE FREE 1.19% 6.45%

AUDREY PEARN 1.10% 1.91%

ANGIE BURNS 1.01% 5.44%

GINA HALPIN 0.90% 3.59%

SHARON DUTTON 0.84% 4.24%

VIDA HANKS 0.78% 2.48%

JESSICA HOLMES 0.71% 2.67%

VICKIE HUNT 0.63% 2.96%

LEONOR MARMION 0.56% 0.13%

KASSEY KEPPOL 0.31% 1.13%

LORI COFFINDAFFER 0.23% 3.99%

EVIE JORGENSEN 0.21% 1.05%

CARLEY SEIBETTA 0.16% 2.50%

SAMANTHA BROOKS 0.10% 0.82%

LINDA COLTER-BERGH 0.00% 0.00%

BETTY BLAKE 0.00% 0.34%

RENEE LACOSSE 0.00% 0.54%

SANDY MCCARNEY  0.00% -0.18%

SHERRY MEYER 0.00% 1.57%

MELISSA MOFFETT 0.00% 0.76%

CARISSA PEFLEY 0.00% -1.58%

SANDRA STUDDERS 0.00% 0.41%

KRISTI RIGGS -0.22% 4.66%

AVA ANALCO -0.34% 3.01%

TERRI MASON -0.47% 2.54%

GUADALUPE GALVAN -0.55% 5.23%

JESSICA ESQUIVEL-AVALOS -0.64% 2.28%

GINA LOVATO -0.77% 1.05%

THERESA FOX -1.17% 0.35%

CRYSTAL BUEL -1.34% 1.19%

JAMIE WILBY -2.06% -1.23%

MEN’S RESULTS
BILLY EMERSON 3.42% 3.42%

DIRK ANDERSON 2.33% 10.00%

DUSTIN WILLIAMS 2.06% 5.61%

GAYLE “JOE” MOORE 2.01% 2.36%

TOPHER KEPPOL 1.71% 2.50%

TYRELL HUNT 1.62% 5.56%

DELBERT HANKS 1.19% 3.68%

ROBERT YBARRA 0.99% 1.61%

BRAD KOEHN 0.88% 2.83%

WES MAHLING 0.86% 4.42%

RON CAPUTO 0.32% 4.10%

TIMOTHY MOFFETT 0.20% 4.84%

JIM HECKER 0.19% 3.53%

DANNY KEPPOL 0.00% -0.47%

BRION PFENDLER -0.14% 0.00%

VERNON SCARBROUGH -0.68% -1.13%

WILLIAM JOHNSON -1.50% -0.22%

Diet Tip #3
Cut Back on Added Sugar

Added sugar is one of the worst ingredients in the 
modern diet. Most people consume way to much.
Studies show that sugar (and high-fructose corn 
syrup) consumption is strongly associated with an 
increased risk of obesity, as well as conditions in-
cluding type 2 diabetes and heart disease.
If you want to lose weight, cut back on added sugar. 
Just make sure to read labels, because even so-called 
health foods can be loaded with sugar.
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OVER$1,000 IN 
PRIZES & GIFTS

14-WEEK
CONTEST

January 30 – May 8, 2019

•Weigh in each week at Coastal Fitness & Aquatics

•2285 Hwy. 101, Florence, each Wednesday, 

7:30a.m.-9:00a.m. -or- 4:30p.m.-6:00p.m.

•Weekly leaders in each category (male & female) will be pictured in the 

Saturday edition of the Siuslaw News.

•Look Good - Feel Good!

Contestants understand that participation in the contest may involve inher-

ent risks, dangers and hazards, which many occur without warning, or be 

due to lack of conditioning, carelessness, and other unforeseen, unidenti-

fied, or unexpected perils inherent in physical activities or weight loss pro-

grams. Contestants understand that oversight of the contest by the Siuslaw 

News or any other sponsors does not and cannot, guarantee their safety. 

Contestants understand that they should not participate in the contest if they have any 

health conditions affecting their ability to participate. Contestants have signed release 

forms to certify they are fully aware of, and expressly assume these and all other risks 

involved in participating in the contest, and to grant to the Siuslaw News and all con-

test sponsors and their respective assignees, the absolute right and permission to use 

their name, address, photograph and/or likeness in any and all advertising, trade, or 

promotion. Contestants have weighed in at the first contest weigh-in on January 24 

and will weigh-in every Wednesday through May 8, 2019 at the Florence location at 

Coastal Fitness and Aquatics, 2285 Hwy. 101, Florence.

WEEK #3 WINNERS

TOP

5
Men

TOP

5
Women

ELIZABETH BURKHART2.57%

BILLY EMERSON 3.42%

BETTY SCARBROUGH 2.44%

DIRK ANDERSON 2.33%

LINDA STENT 2.42%

DUSTIN WILLIAMS 2.06%

BARBARA WATSON 2.36%

GAYLE “JOE” MOORE 2.01%

SUSAN BURKHART 2.12%

TOPHER KEPPOL 1.71%

• Triple P is available 
in English and 
Spanish, and is free 
if you or your child 
are Trillium (OHP) 
members.

• You can access the 
course anytime, on 
any device, for up to 
12 months after you 
sign up.

• Triple P doesn’t tell 
you how to parent, 
but gives you tools 
you can use to meet 
your family’s needs.

• It can help you raise 

and have a calmer 
family life.

TRIPLE P
POSITIVE PARENTING PROGRAM

An online parenting course for parents 

with children ages 2-12.

VISIT

www.lanetriplep.com
to learn more about Triple P 

and to sign up!

“Siuslaw Valley and Western Lane would fund this new entity 

by line-item transfers in their budget. There would be some in-

cremental added cost, like a third audit. And there would be some 

insurance costs, and maybe a little bit of legal that would be in-

cremental new expenses in running this new district. But it’s not 

very significant. We’re really just taking expenses that are already 

spent in the current districts and moving them into a third body.”

— Rick Yecny,

Western Lane Board President and IGA Committee Member


